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ALLOWS DIVORCES

Judge Craves Signs Decrees in
Two Cases in Circuit

Court.

HUSBANDS GIVEN CHILDREN

Mary K. Ddmi From F.. C. Delenc
antl Charles V. Kramer From

Hat tie Km seer.

Decrees were flit erfd by Judge
Graves in the circuit court at noon
today in two suits for divorce. Mary
BHsabeth Doiene, of Molino, from Ed-

ward C. Delene, and Charles V. Kru-ge- r,

of Rock Island, from Ilattic
Kruger.

The Detenea have one child, a boy
of 2 years, the custody of whom was
Kiven the father. Th plaintiff charged
cruelty in her bill. The question of
alimony will be settled later.

Desertion was alleged by Kruger
against his wife. They have been liv- -

inn apart for several years. There is
a little daughter, who has been liv-
ing with the mother. The. court
awarded the custody of the child to
the father.

N-- Trial
A inut ion of the defendant for a

new trial ol th- - personal injurs suit
of Mrs. Bertha Wiedenboft, of Molihe,
against i Trl-Clt- y Railway company,
was overrnled in the circuit court yes-
terday afternoon by Judge Graves.
The company represented that new
evidence thai would aid its cause had
been discovered, and further thai the
verdict was excessive. The jury
awarded Bars. Wiedenboft damages of
$2,13.
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City Chat.
Call for the new Kinship.
"Snowballs" at Wilchrr's.
For insurance, B. J. Burns.
Bay a home of Reidy Pros.
TriCity Towel Supply company.
Tin and furnace work at Wileher's.
For bus. baggage. express. call Robb's.
Silencer i Trefie for ims orexprei
For real estate and insurance, K. J.

Burn:'.
Merries, I boxes for 25 cents a!

WVekers.
Fancy strawberries, l boxes tor 2

cents at Weckol s.
Strawberries must move, I boxes fu-2-

cents at Weckel s.
Ice cream and ice cream soda at

Petersen's. 131 1 Third avenue.
Have you ordered your gas stove?

See the People's Power company.
Walline Ai llatr.ilton. express and

transfer. Old phone ln7". new "iSSl.

For tin and furnace work, see H. T.
Siemoo, 1&26 Fourth avenue, union 2s:;.

Dr. William H. Carl, dentist, corner
Twenty-thir- d street and Fifth avenue.

If you use Ball Blue, get Red I toss
Ball Blue. Large 2 on. package only
5 cents.

Free moving pictures Wednesday
i retting n corner Twenty thin! street
and FTih avenue.

Double oven four-hol- e gas stoves.
$ i r each. Connections made free
People's Power company.

Yellow clothes are imshjhHy Keep
them white with Bed ( toss Blue. All
grocers sell huge 2 ounce packages
5 cen's.

The Bpwortb league f the German
M. K. church will have a in t

excursion Tuesday evening, June 21.
All are invited. Tickets, 2" cents.

Dr. P. F. Purdue has moved bis !

fice and residence to !ll' Twin'ieth
street. lie will te pleased to promptly
attend calls day or night. Both
'phones.

Mr ,. H. T . Connelly and Miss Nellie
Craig eitaperoaed a party of children
of the Daughters of Mm American
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IN A LEONARD '

Revolution at a picnic yesterday at
Campbell's islani.

Mrs. M. C. Rice is improving rapidly
from tae effects of the operation she
underwent last week at Mercy hos-
pital, Davenport, and soon will be able
to return to her home in this city.

Effective yesterday all chair cars on
C B. & Q. trains running between
Rock Island and St. Louis were in
charge of adored porters. Heretofore
there-- were no porters on the trains
with chair cars.

Miss Iva Rockwell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Rockwell, formerly
of this city, recently graduated from
the Bradley institute. Peoria, and has
received a scholarship in the Univer-
sity of Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Bewail Dodge en'er-tatne- d

a company of friends at their
home. 1029 Third avenue, last evening
to celeorate their silver Wedding an-
niversary. Mr. and Mrs. Dodge re-
ceived a number of handsome re-
membrances. t

The hearing of tne legal objections
to the ordinance passed by the city
council for the improvement of Four-
teenth avenue still is in progress in
the county court before Judge E. E.
Pannenter. It likely will occupy to
day and tomorrow.

The Young People's society of the
German Lutheran church will give
a moonlight excursion Friday .June 24.
Boat leaves Rock Island at S:f'0
o'clock, Davenport, 8:30. Burner's
band will furnish music. Tickets, 23
cents. Cars to Rock Island and Mo-liri- e

afier the excursion.
A picnic which will be given under

the auspices of Loras council of Dav-
enport. Alloue. council of Rock Island
and Leo council of Molinc of the or-
der of the Knights of Columbus, is
announced to be held at Campbell's
island on Tuesday, .Tune 2S. Commit-
tees from the three councils have been
named and these will meet to perfect
the arrangements for the event. There
will be athletic games, concert music
and dancing.

OFFICIAL SUMMER HERE:
WEATHER WRONG BRAND

Summer, official summer, arrived to-
day. .1. M. Sherier, in charge of the
Davenport weather station, is author-
ity for the announcement. This might
be taken as a Joke in view of the big
fall in temperature during last night
after the rain that made a winter vest
not uncomfortable this morning. Hut
it is not. Summer officially is here.
Thai is tia far as Observer Sherier
wishes to discuss the matter. If the
right brand of weather did not come
in the package it is no fault of his.

ORIENTAL RUGS.

HtakMUu Brae Sj ir.w Fork city.
Art BxMbttteSJ Macnlflcrnt Importa-

tion nl :i i I llrilv Strat Luavtnimrt.
One of the finest exhibits of rare

Persian and Turkish rugs and car-
pets ever brougal to this vicinity is
now being shown by Michaelian Bros.
Sc. Co.. of New York, at :I22 Brady
street. Davenport, A cordial invita-
tion is extended to the ladies of Rock
Island to inspect the assortment which
includes many of the most valuable
pieces known.

SUeUoa Nutlet-- .

Notice is hereby given that an elec-
tion will be held on Tuesday the 2Mb
day of June. 1904, in the city of Rock
Island. III., for the purpose of elect-
ing two members of the board of edu-
cation of Rock Island school district.
The polling place lor said election will
be at Flick's livery stable. 1ltl2 Third
avenue. Which election will be open-
ed at s o'clock in the morning, and
continue open until 7 o'clock in the
afternoon of that day.

The Judges and clerks of election
residing in the first precinct of the
Fourth ward will be the judges and
clerks for this election.

Rock Island. III.. June IS. 1904.
WILLIAM McCONOCHIE,

Mayor.

DMMiefBtta CoiiiilrConimlttrii Merlin
A meeting of the democratic county

sommittee is called at the Commercial
house Tuesday evening. June 21. at S

o'clock to consider business of import-
ance. J. P. SEXTON. Chairman.

UUalloai K. O. T M. M.
Regular meeting of Tent Tuesday

evening, June 21, 1904, 8 o'clock p m..
Odd Fellows hall. Business of import-
ance. M. T. STEVENS.

' 'o? m "ander.
D. It. McFARLANE, Ft.

Look the
World Over

in I yea rasa t Bad a in iter
Refrigerator than the

Leona.rd
C leai a. ble.

Its rich, plain rase if the latest
style and its iirl' walls
.nr i i - and food. They can be

kept cleaner and dryer than any
ether kind.

Yovi Can Take
Them All Apart

snd irt at every corner. Some
tV arc line;! with real porce-

lain. The are the lust without
a bit f question. We have them
in every style and si.e.

DAVID DON.
1615-161- 7 2nd Ave.
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SHOULD NUMBER

AUTOMOBILES HERE

Then in Case of offenses it Would
Not be ao Difficult to

Locate Owner.

Much complaint is heard of scorch-

ing by automobile owners on the
streets of the city, resulting in nar-

row escapes for vehicles and pedes-

trians, and causing runaway acci-

dents.
There are some autonuobilists who

grow reckless to the point where they
are a public menace when they turn
into the streets with their machines.

They speed around corners, never
caring whether they are on the right
side of the street or not, and seem to
think it a huge joke when they brush
against a buggy or cause a horse to
try to climb a telegraph pole.

There is a speed limit for automo-
biles, and there should be a means of
forcing owners to operate with rea-
sonable diligence while running
through the streets of the city. There
should be an ordinance passed by the
city council requiring the numbering
of every machine whose owner is a
resident of the city.

Thus it would not be such a difficult
matter to find the offender. Now
when he takes a wheel off he scoots
away without leaving his name. With
a number on his machine he could be
traced. Then more care would be ex-

ercised in the running of the choo-eho- o

wagons.

THIRTEENTH IS OPENED.
(' intlnued from First l'afie.

repressed and intcrrupt'cU. ttie I'liri
Ippine people will follow in the foot-
steps of the people of Cuba: that "i re
slowly indeed, because they are not
as nd va need, yet as surely, they will
grow In capacity for t,

and receiving power as they grow In
capacity, will come to bear substan-
tially such relations to the people of
the United tSates ns do now the peo-
ple of Cuba.

OIK STANDING AMONG NATIONS

Something Ti He l'rnml of - Tribute to
McKinley, Haima .mil Roonwlt

After summarising the foreign pol-

icy of recent years includes our ac-

tion in Panama.whlch was unreserved
ly approved; our action as to China
protecting China from dismember-
ment; also at the opening of the Russo-Jap-

anese war limiting the Held of
action: the settlement of the Alaskan
boundary dispute; establishment of
The" Hague iribunsf; the' recent arbi-
tration of questions between Vene-
zuela and several Kuropean govern-
ments- he said:

"All Americans Who desire safe and
conservative administration which sh:il!
avoid cause of quarrel, all who abhor
war. all who long for the perfect sway
of the principles of that religion which
we all profess, should rejoice that un-

der this Republican administration
tiieir country has attained a potent
leadership among the nations in the
cause of peace and International jus-
tice."

Thla, however, required tmcVing up
by an adequate army and navy, and
be told what has been done in that
line. After summarising the work
done by the first McKinley adminis-
tration and thai done by the present
government, be said:

"We challenge judgment upon this
record of effective performance In
legislation, In executh n and In admin-
istration. The work is not fully done;
policies are not completely wrought
out; domestic questions still press con-
tinually for solution; other trusts must
be regulated; the tariff may presently
receive revision, and if so. should re-

ceive it at the bands of the friend
p.nd not the enemies of the protective
system."

lie closed with an eloquent tribute
to the late President McKinley, de-riari-

thai bis successor followed id
policy; to Senator Ifattha and to
President Roosevelt of uhom be said:

"Incapable of deception, be has put
tside concealment. It is n
ampalgn of bounding words and six
ious pretenses, for our President has

told the people with frankness what
be believed and what he intended.

No people can maintain tree
government who do hot in then hearts
value the qualities i bkh have mad"
the present president of the Catted
states conspicuous among the men of
bis time as type of noble manhood.
Come what may here come what
may in November, God grant that
those qualities of brave true manhood
shall have honor throughout America,
shall le held for an example In every
home, and that the youth of genera
ti'ns to oomc, may grow up to feel
that it is better than wealth, or OShCe.

or power, to have the honesty. th"5

purity, and the courage of Xfaeodarj
Roosevelt."

Before adjourning the convention
unanimously approved the reonm-mendafio-

of the national committee
allowing Porto ltiu two delegates and
the Philippines six with two votes.

Will VBBH IBM Fair.
An invitation from the Ixiuisiana

Purchase exposition officials for the
delegates and members of the press
to visit the world's fair at the conclu-
sion of the convention was aco pted.

Roll calls for names of peruana se-

lected to serve on the several commit-
tees were completed and the commit-
ters announced.

Hlyttie i.t. K- - rnittn
Senator I OllSjl'i. chairman of the

resolutions committee decided to ap-
point Senator Spooner and J. W.
Lily the. of Iowa, the latter an oppon- -

ent of tariff revision, as members of
the subcommittee to draft a platform.

Sealing Arrangement.
The seats of the delegates are ar-

ranged in a semi-circl- e about the
speaker's platform, and number 992.
They are painted green and are sep-
arated by a low fence from the seats
of the alternates, in the rear. Around
the seats of the delegates and alter-
nates are thousands of others for spec-
tators, and there are seats in the bal-

cony and galleries. The decorations
are not profuse, and consist princi-
pally of flags and snields of bunting.
A large picture of the late Senator
Hanna hangs above the speakers' plat-

form.
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William Iortiuer Pnta Thumb Screws to
Henrbmen and Yates la Defeated.

Chicago, June 21. Victory in the
fight lor the chairmanship of the Illi
nois delegation was won by Senator
Cullom yesterday after a contest in
which the thumbscrews were applied
to wavering delegates iy imam
Lorinier as holder of the "balance of
power" and by the narrow margin of
two votes defeat was auniinistereu to
Governor Yates.

With the contest over the chairman-
ship settled, the rest of the business
was transacted speedily. Harmony
prevailed throughout, and when once
it was demonstrated who had the ma-
jority, small as it was, the tourneying
ceased.

Ti.e slate prepared at the Cullom
caucus went through without obsta-
cles, and the delegates, after dodging
a motion instructing them for Con-
gressman Hitt, prepared to wage a
campaign for the lllinoisan by labor-
ing with the delegations from the sev-

eral states. The following were
chosen:

Chairman of delegation Shelby M.

Cullom.
Honorary vice president Charles

H. Deere.
Nat tonal committeeman Frank ().

Lowden.
Permanent organization - William

Coleman.
Rules and order of business E. C.

Perkins
Resolutions --Sen. A. J. Hopkins.
Credentials - Graeme Stewart.
To notify the president - Isaac L.

Ellwood.
To notify the vice president Ves-

pasian Warner.
Tariff Plank Approved.

The tariff plank, which bears the
stamp of President Roosevelt's ap-

proval, and which will probably be
adopted by the convention without ma-

terial change, reads as follows:
"Protection, which guards and de-

velops our industries, is the cardinal
policy of the republican part. We in-

sist upon the maintenance of this prin-
ciple. Hut we recognize that partic
ular tariff schedules are neither sac-

red nor Immutable. Present duties
must be altered (readjusted) when
changed conditions and the public s!

demand their alteration. But
thh; work cannot be safely committed
to any other hands than those of the
party of protection."

New York for Kalibanks.
Chicago, June 21. The New York

delgatkm has decided to vote for Pair-bank- s

for vice president. This makes
his nomination practical! ycertain.

New Committeemen.
Nearly all stales have named mem-

bers of the new republican national
committee. Among them are:

Illinois Frank O. Lowden.
Indiana Harry S. New.
Iowa Ernst EC Hart.
Michigan John W. Blodgett.
Missouri Thomas J. Aikens.
Minnesota Frank B. Kellogg.
Nebraska- - Charles H. Merrill.
North Dakota Alexander McKenzie.
South Dakota .1. M. Greene.
Wisconsin Henry C. Payne.
On resolutions:
Illinois Albert J. Hopkins.
Iowa J. W. Blythe.
Indiana Albert J. Beveridge.
Michigan Andrew B. Dougherty.
Minnesota Knute Nelson.
Missouri Boyd Dudley.
Nebraska- - Frank I). Williams.
North Dakota H. C. Hansbrotigh
South Dakota N. L. Finch.
Wisconsin John C. Spooner.

Bsebal!
Tomorrow

DAVENPORT
vs.

ROCK ISLAND.

Twelfth Street Park
Game Called 3:45

Thrown From Wacon
fJeorge K. Babeoek was thrown

from his sragOD anii erercly UCUised.
He applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm
freely and says it Is the best liniment
be ever used. Mr. Babooeh i a well-know- n

citizen of North Plain. Conn.
There is nothing equal to I'ain Balm

' for sprains and bruises. It will effect
a cure in one-thir- d the time required
by any other treatment. For sale by
ull druggists.

s Big . . Reduc- -

tions on alls
Wash Goods.

Ask for them.i

11 san k bbT w h
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i 6f)e Peoria Stores Stock Sale
TOMORROW AND THURSDAY ARE THE LAST TWO DAYS of the Mammoth Sale that for

three weeks has drawn such great crowds to the big Boston Store. These last 2 days should be red letter
days in the history of the sale. Many grand bargains be displayed for your choosing, and we want you
to come expecting great things.
You will not be disappointed. All
that we advertise we have the
goods to show for it. .And the
prices are always right.

$ Two more days
i only of the sale

Wednesday
and Thursday

s
Beautiful Fans for Sweet Girl

i Graduates.

i We cannot adequately describe
la this small space this beautiful0 line of fans. A great assortment,
we bought them of one of the larg-
est New York City importers at
an exceedingly liberal discount and
wo will divide the profits with you.
Note these quotations:
Beautiful Gauge Spangled Fans,
well worth "ate,

For Only 25c.I More elaborate ones of hand
decorations with fancy sticks. in
embossed with 50cgold, only

For the more beautiful kinds,
handsomely decorated.

$1 and 75c.

Our regular line of fans is most
complete and the

Prices Range Up to $10.00.

Waist Sets and Cuff Buttons.

Beautiful waist sets of plain and
carved pearl, highly polished in
enameled effects, jet gold, silver
and turquoise,
choice 22c
Link Cuff Buttons In a large var
iety of styles of gold tilled pearl
set . your
choice 25c

Corner Second and

Harrison Sts.

BADGER QUEEN" MURDERED

BY HER WHITE PARAMOUR

New York, June 21. Ida Howard,
alias "Cioldie" Mora, a Degress who
was known as the "colored badger
queen of the tenderloin." was shot and
killed by her paramour, Charles J.
Arthur, ."i years old. a white man. The
siio-.- t inn was the culmination of a quar-
rel in which the couple had been en-

gaged for more than a we 'k. and oc-

curred afier Arthur bad been appar-
ently deserted by the woman.

Arthur was arrested after he was
about to fine a fifth shot into the wom-
an's body as it lay In the street where
she had fallen, and on the way to the
police statinn he was menaced by ne-
groes who sought vengeance for the
death of a member of tiieir race. The
Howard woman was 'js years old. and
was exceptionally pretty.

Boy or 13 Commit Satetd.
Bloomington, 111.. June 21. The

body of lra Kller. a boy,
was found banging from a tree. The
lad bad been plowing, but abandoned
the plow, used a horse rein for a
noose, and banged himself. No cause
is known for the deed except the fact
that soma time ago a Ixiy friend was
shot anil killed on the same farm, and
the death greatly affected lra.

Wwrei Mud Cl-.- - nil.
Flint, Mich. . June 21. Marcus

Wearer, a section band on th Grand
Trunk railway, whose home is at luf-t:cld- .

was thrown from the rear plat-- .

run of a caboose In the yards here,
when a loaded i ;ir struck the caboose.
He fell in front of the moving car,
but rolled just over the rail. So close
was he to the inoxing wheels that the
brim ef bis bat touched the wbeeia
as the car went by. Weaver reeelTcd
Mime ry severe bruises and will be
I. .id up several weeks.

Lllit-ra- l Kela e a. ourrvatif.
London. June 21. In the bye-ele- o

tinne tit Iievonport. broujrht about by
the resignation from the house of iom-BSBn- a,

owing to bankruptcy, of John
I.ock. t'onservatlve. William S.
Benn. Liberal, was

Makes young again the aged and in-

firm. The electric spark goes through
every part of your body, bringing new
iife". hope and ambition. That's what
Hollister's Itocky Mountain Tea does.

cents, tea or tablets. T. EL Thomas'
pharmacy.

New Pompadour Combs Latest
Out

Visit the Jewelry department and
ask to see onr new Combination
Pompadour and Universal Dip
Combs. A beautiful line, just re
ceived.

Three combs in one; the
straight pompadour effect may be
changed to either right or left dip
effect without removing the comb,
by simply swinging the roll to right
or left.

Ask for the :! in 1 combs adver-
tised.

At the Jewelry Counter Only 25c.

For anything you
want to make gettx6e
StaLnda.rd Patterns.

our new

just

to

Items of Interest on Second Floor
Window Shades and Fixtures.

A lot of Shades, worth inc. g
at only DC
A better Shade, worth li."c and 30c,

15c
A still better one. worth ofic and 40c, n r
at CDC

Ruffled Bed Room Curtains.
A line line, and the juices are low:

$1.39 Curtains r--
for bC
$2.25 Curtains 1 A C
for I.H-- 0

A lot of Ruffled Net Curtains, six patterns, worth q qq
up to $G.7.-.-

. for J.CO
Saxony Net Curtains.

1.50
$.!s Curtains QQ
for I.SfO
$ Curtains Q QQ
tor 0.7O

Battenburg Curtains.
Curtains worth $5.98 o
for O.OU
Curtains $7."0 q QQ
for o.yo

Pictures Reduced.
A lol of I'ni" 25c and ::.". Pictures 15c
A lot of 50c and ;:. Pictures 25c
A lol of One ,'."- - Pictures 39c

HEAVILY LOADED COACH

FALLS OVER EMBANKMENT
Cleveland. June a large two--

team taQyho n which was seated
twenty-thre- e passengers fell down an
embankment about ten miles e;tst f

the city six persons tire said to
be seriously hurt. Their names are:
Mrs. Loul Mantcll. B. A. Whit worth.
Crank Dam. I.ee Wise, Mrs. Hallie
Iewis and M-- s. Thomas Ryan.

Sued by His l)tctor.
"A doCtor here has sued me for

$12.50, which I claim was excessive for
a of cholera morbus,' says l.
White, of Coachella. Cal. "At the trial
he praised his medical and medi-
cine. 1 asked-hi- if it was not Cham-
berlain's Colic, ( boh ra Jim! Diarrhoea
Remedy he used as I bad good reason
to believe it was, and be would not say
under oath it was not." No doctor
could Bsc a better remedy than this

ti a cast- - of cholera morbus, it never
fails. Sold by all druggists.

T5he Latest

In White
STRAW HATS

In White
CHIFFON HATS

In White
DUCK HATS

In White
CHILDREN'S HATS

In White
DUCK CAPS

AT

THE LADIES' HAT STORE.

222 W. 2d St . Davenport.

See
line of Wash
Suits, re-

ceived: prices
suit

nearly

will

elected.

Swiss

1.98

worth

fine

ami

case

Ends June 23

The 'Arnold" Knit Drawers for
Summer Wear.

We direct attention to these ad
mirable garments which offer such
extreme comfort. The only knit
Umbrella Drawers that are made
from correct patterns. They are
made of material mat is soft and
porous, allowing them to yield to
all motions of the body. Absorbs
perspiration, and is non-clingin-

They come in three grades at
60c, $1 and $1.50.

Children's Coats Reduced.
We have reduced the prices on

25 Children's Silk Coats and the
low price asked will mean a quick
clearance. The coats are of fine
silk and are worth $::.:S to $4.50,

Choice only $1.98.

i

Davenport,
Iowa..

Contracting
and Bviilding.
Frank A. Fredericks.
Schreiner Shop, "1121 4th

Avenue.
Jobbing promptly dime. Win-

dow and door screens a specialty,
Satisfaction gusranted. Residence,
415 Eleventh street. Old 'Phone
west S24.

CINCHO
RELIEF
TONIC.

A home b nev r complete with-
out it. Cures summer complain!
and cholera morbus.

Price. 25c.
For sale at all druggists and cafe. .

Colona Sand
L Stone Quarries

AWED HUILD1NO BTONE, ASHLAR
AND TRIMMINGS A SPE-

CIALTY.

for shespness, durability snd
beauty, excelled by none. This
tone does not wash or color tbe
vail with alkali, els. Plans sen

us for estimates will receive care-
ful attention and be returned
promptly at our expense.

Quarries 12 miles from Rock
Island on the C, II. A Q. railroad.
Trains No. 5 and 10 will stop and
let visitors off and on.

BRIDGE STONE, CORN CRIB BLOCKS
AND FOUNDATION STONE,

ANY SIZE DESIRED.

Samples of stone and photos of
buildings can be seen at Room No.
12, Mitchell db Lynde building. Ad-

dress
ARTHUR BURRALL, Maaagwc.

Bosk Island or Colona, HL j


